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Preface
This document is an administrative perspective on the activities of the University of
Alaska in the City and Borough of Sitka, Alaska. The report spans the 40-year history of
the University's campus in Sitka, from inception of the college in the fall semester of
1962 through the spring semester of 2002.
During this period, ten individuals filled the leadership role at the Sitka campus. All of
these former campus administrators made themselves available for interviews and
generously shared their recollections. Several long-time members of the campus staff
supplemented this information with additional details about challenges and
accomplishments of the Sitka campus. A variety of written documents have also been
consulted in completing this report. The campus directors interviewed, along with their
years of leadership, are identified and a brief bibliography provided in appendices to the
report.
Over the four decades of campus history, dramatic changes have taken place within
Alaska, the University system, the local community, and the Sitka campus. It is all the
more remarkable, therefore, to trace the consistency of campus commitment to its
mission. Created a community college, the Sitka campus has sustained the philosophy
and practices of such an institution for 40 years. This commitment has been sustained
despite the disruptions of almost continuous organizational change within the University
system. It has been sustained through budget shortfalls, conflicts with educational
partners, and the crisis of regional economic dislocation.
Despite these obstacles, the campus has grown continuously, sustained from its earliest
days by an emphasis on the highest quality in vocational education, adult basic education,
continuing education, and certificate/associate-level academic programs. It has sustained,
as well, a commitment to service. Partnerships with other educational institutions,
government agencies, and private industry span the history of the college.
Over the years the campus has extended its quality programs and services beyond Sitka.
The Sitka campus distance education program has served countless students throughout
the region and the State of Alaska, achieving national recognition for its effectiveness.
Similar national recognition of the campus, through awards and significant grant funding,
confirms the quality of this unique educational institution.
Today the Sitka campus is led by its 11th administrator. It retains a faculty and staff
remarkable for their talents and long-term loyalty to the school and its students. They
are continuing to write the history of post-secondary education in Sitka, Alaska.
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Creation of the University of Alaska
1915-1922
The history of the University of Alaska campus in Sitka begins with creation of the
statewide university system through an act of the U.S. Congress in March 1915. This
legislation, at the urging of Judge James Wickersham, allocated Federal land to the
Territory of Alaska to be set aside for the support of higher education.
In 1917, the Territorial Legislature created a Board of Trustees to establish such an
institution. At that time, the only known viable crop-producing area was the Tanana
Valley near Fairbanks. Moreover, Fairbanks was well established as the hub of gold
mining activity, while Anchorage was little more than a tent city created to support
construction of the Alaska Railroad between Seward and Fairbanks. Thus, it was
understood that the planned institution, to be called the Alaska Agricultural College and
School of Mines, would be located in or near Fairbanks.
The Territorial Legislature had appropriated $60,000 for the construction and operation
of the school. This funding was sufficient to construct the first building but there was
nothing left for operation. However, on August 11, 1921, the Board elected Judge
Charles E. Bunnell as the first president of the Alaska Agricultural College and School of
Mines. With operational funding secured, the College opened that fall with six faculty
and six students.

The University Mission Expands
1922-1952
Over the next three decades, the institution- renamed the University of Alaska
expanded gradually to address emerging needs. Non-academic programs, such as the
Cooperative Extension Service and the Mining Extension program were established.
With the advent of the Second World War, the University's pace of gradual expansion
was dramatically changed. Army bases and air stations were established in Fairbanks and
in Anchorage; a Navy station was located at Kodiak. The University of Alaska was
asked to present university level courses at these locations for service personnel and did
so. In time, civilians from the communities were also allowed to attend classes being
held at the military facilities.
Instructors were usually regular University of Alaska faculty, flying down from
Fairbanks on a weekly basis to present classes. Increasingly, however, qualified part
time faculty were drawn from the communities and from the military ranks. The idea of
providing higher education for part-time students began to catch on, especially in
Anchorage.
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Enter the Community Colleges
1953-1961
The impetus for an Alaskan community college system thus began in Anchorage. In
response to local advocates, Senator John Gorsuch of Anchorage introduced Senate Bill
75 to the 1953 Territorial Legislature. (See Appendix B) This legislation, enacted on
March 24, 1953, became Chapter 57, entitled:
An Act to create, provide for and promote the establishment of community
colleges within the Territory ofAlaska, and to provide for the financial support
and for the operation thereof
This legislation was recognized immediately as a significant development of the
University of Alaska system. Dr. Terris Moore, who was President of the University of
Alaska in 1953, is reported to have identified this legislation as "one of the most
important and positive occurrences during his tenure as President." 1 In the years to
come the community college system created by this legislation would provide significant
educational benefits throughout the State.
The Anchorage Community College was the first community college to be established
and classes began in February 1954. The first classes were held in the facility known
today as Anchorage West High School but initially dedicated as Anchorage High School
and Anchorage Community College. Thus, the close partnership which typically exists
between the community colleges and secondary public education is evidenced in this very
first community college in Alaska.
Later in the same year, Ketchikan was designated to become the second community
college in the system. Two years later, in 1956, the Juneau/Douglas Community College
became the third community college in Alaska. From this point, communities across
Alaska began to seek similar institutions to meet local educational and economic
development needs. Ultimately community colleges were established in Kenai, Palmer,
Kodiak, Nome, Bethel, Kotzebue, Fairbanks, Valdez, and of course Sitka.

The Sitka Campus is Established
1962
In 1962 the University of Alaska administration became aware that Senator Howard
Bradshaw, a Sitka resident and chairman of the Senate Finance Committee of the Alaska
Legislature, wanted a community college in Sitka. University President William Wood
sent Art Buswell 2 to discuss the issue and to explain that the University was not budgeted
to establish another community college campus. Bradshaw responded that he "had taken
care of the budget" and implied that the total University budget might move through his
Finance Committee more easily with the Sitka Community College line item attached
1

Art Buswell Interview, March 11,2002.
Art Buswell held the title of Dean of Statewide Services and later of Vice President for Public Service.
His responsibilities included supervision of the community colleges until his retirement in 1971.
2
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than without. The appropriation passed the Legislature in 1962 and the Sitka Campus
came into being, at least on paper.
There appear to have been several influences behind this event. In the early 1960s big
changes were taking place in Sitka. The Alaska Lumber and Pulp Company had begun
operations in 1959 and an economic boom was underway. New people were arriving,
new support businesses were developing, and the need for a trained local workforce was
emergtng.
At the same time, the Sitka School District was seeking funding for a new high school
building to meet growing population and educational needs. The original Community
College Act required that a formal agreement between the University of Alaska and a
local school district or political subdivision be established in support of a community
college. (See Appendix E) Sitka School Superintendent Theron Cole is reported to have
recognized an opportunity in such an alliance: "Sitka was about to seek funding for a
new high school building and by combining forces with the University of Alaska, could
justify a larger building that would include substantial space for vocational programs." 3
The relationship of the Sitka campus to Sheldon Jackson College was also considered at
the time of inception of the campus. This relationship has played a role in campus
history since that time. The focus of Sheldon Jackson in the 1960s was still
predominately as a mission boarding school for high school students, although the school
did offer some college level courses. Dr. Rolland Armstrong, president of Sheldon
Jackson in 1960, reportedly did not favor establishment of the Sitka Community College
but made no public statement of opposition. 4
Beyond these local interests, there is some indication of support for a Sitka campus from
within the University of Alaska. William Marsh, the first director of the Sitka
Community College, feels that "the original idea was that of Art Buswell. 5
Finally, there is the likelihood that Senator Bradshaw, recognizing the growth of the
community colleges throughout Alaska, sought comparable educational benefits and
political prestige for his own community. With his powerful influence over the budget
process, this was accomplished with relative ease.
Joint Secondary/Postsecondary Administration
1962-1967

When the newly created Sitka Community College opened for the fall of 1962 it was
located at Sitka High School under leadership of the Sitka School District. This pattern
of joint administration would continue for the first five years of operation, from 1962
1967.
3

William Marsh Interview, March 8, 2002.
Buswell, March 11, 2002.
5
Marsh, March 8, 2002.
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William Marsh, 1962-63
William Marsh became the first director of the Sitka Community College. A busy
administrator, he had just been appointed acting superintendent of schools upon the
retirement of Theron Cole. Marsh remained, as well, the principal of Sitka High School
and a teacher of world history.
His part-time responsibilities as Sitka Community College director were relatively light.
Classes were limited to evenings and were held in the new high school building. Marsh
recalls that in "the first term there were six classes and one of those was welding which
was very popular. A couple of other classes were World History and typing." 6 An
estimate of the enrollment in that first term was between 40 and 50 students.

Leslie Shepard, 1963-64
In 1963, William Marsh left Sitka to enter a doctoral program. Leslie Shepard, who later
served as Sitka's mayor, now assumed the dual roles of high school principal and part
time director of the Sitka Community College for the 1963-64 school year.
Shepard's professional assignment consisted of 75 percent as high school principal and
25 percent as Sitka campus director. He suggests that even that early in its history the
Sitka Community College needed a full time administrator to support its growth and
development. 7 This step, however, would not occur for another four years.

Jim Broschat, 1965-1967
In the shared administrative roles of high school principal and community college
director, Jim Broschat was the first campus leader to remain in position for more than a
single year.
During his tenure, Broschat encountered the beginning of what would be a continuing
history of potential conflicts between the missions of the community college and Sheldon
Jackson. At the time the Sitka Community College was established, in 1962, Sheldon
Jackson had been predominately a mission boarding school for secondary students.
However, in 1966 the Northwest Association of Schools and Colleges suggested that
Sheldon Jackson should make a decision about whether to be a high school or a college
but not both. Their decision was to become a college.
Thus, two postsecondary institutions began to co-exist in a community of fewer than
4,000 residents. This meant that it was sometimes difficult to recruit enough students to
justify the expense of conducting a class. As a result, Broschat recalls that "toward the
end of my tenure with the community college, [conflict] with SJ was starting to flare
up .... We couldn't develop programs, only courses." 8 Despite this emerging issue, the
operation of the Sitka Community College continued to develop in scope and in
significance for the community.
6

Marsh, March 8, 2002.
Les Shepard Interview, September 22, 2002
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James Broschat Interview, March 26, 2002.
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The Mission of the Sitka Community College is Defined
Louis Licari
1967-1972
Full Time Campus Operation
Important to the development of its mission was the expansion of the community college
to full time operation. Beginning in the 1967-68 academic year, Louis Licari became the
first full-time director of the Sitka Community College. In that year his office and all
classes continued to be located at Sitka High School.
In the following year, however, a separate facility for the community college became
available. This building, adjacent to the Sitka Pioneers' Home on Front Street (now
Katlian Street), had been built for the Bureau of Indian Affairs as a grade school. With
permission of the Sitka Native community the Sitka School District then used the
building.
In 1968, the Fire Marshal determined that the building was not safe for occupancy by
children but that it was appropriate for adult use. With the move to the Front Street
facility in 1968, the Sitka Community College was able to offer full time educational
components and to provide coursework during the day, as well as evening hours.
Additionally, in its location adjacent to the downtown area, the college became more
visible to the community and began to assume the mission which it continues to pursue
today. 9

Mission: Vocational Education
A central emphasis of the college mission was and is to provide vocational education.
Under Louis Licari's administration vocational courses included mechanics, boat
building and boat engine repair, carpentry, and electronics. Demand for business-related
courses necessitated the hire of a full time business instructor in 1968. A State
Department of Education grant funded the purchase of 25 IBM Selectric typewriters.
These vocational programs were responsive to employment opportunities of the 1960s
and, with some technological changes, remain core to the Sitka Campus vocational
education program in 2002.
Mission: Specialized Industry Training
Industry training, including preparation of workers for the pipeline industry, became an
important service of the campus under Licari. "The highlights of the program while I
was director were probably those major summer programs for industry and the grants that
enabled them," Licari recalls. 10 Today, while pipeline industry training has shifted to
Valdez and Kenai, industry training remains a strong Sitka campus program, still offered
9

After the college moved from this location to the Indian River campus in 1976, the Front Street building
remained standing for several years. It was ultimately demolished and the Sitka Native Community facility
now stands in its place on Katlian Street.
10
Louis Licari Interview April 3, 2002
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through grants and other self-support mechanisms in the continuing education
department.

Mission: Adult Basic Education
Licari notes that as a result of the campus moving to full time operation, the addition of
the Adult Basic Education program was possible. In this program, then and today, adults
can obtain developmental academic courses and individualized tutorials in preparation for
the General Educational Development (G.E.D.) high school equivalency test.
Mission: Academic Programs
Academic courses, as well as vocational and developmental classes, began to grow. By
1969 the Sitka campus needed a full time English instructor/librarian and Jim Atchison
became the first full time academic faculty member of the Sitka campus. Highly
qualified part-time instructors were drawn from the local community to provide other
academic courses, such as political science taught by Ben Grussendorf and art classes by
Nancy Stonington.
Local and Statewide Organizational Change
With the expanding local operation, a full time secretary was hired to assist the campus
director. Thus, the administrative staff of the Sitka Campus was doubled- from one to
two persons! Additionally, in 1968, a local citizens' advisory council was formed to
advise the campus on local interests and needs. Among the first council members were
Ralph Dirickson, Patricia Fredrick, Sandy Poulson, Jerry Hughes, Mike Morrin, Ray
Nielson, and Fred Flanders.
Significant organizational changes were also occurring on the statewide university level.
In 1971 Dr. Art Buswell retired and was replaced by Dr. Don Dafoe as statewide
supervisor of the community colleges. Soon thereafter the University of Alaska
undertook a major administrative reorganization affecting the community colleges. The
Statewide system was divided into three service areas: The Northern Region, the South
Central Region, and the Southeast Region. A Chancellor, reporting to the University
President, was assigned administrative responsibility for each region.
The Southeast Region, under the leadership of Dr. Charles 0. Ferguson, was comprised
of a senior college and three community colleges, including Sitka. This region was
directed to provide all University operations in a region extending from the community of
Yakutat southward throughout the southeastern panhandle. The University of Alaska
Southeast Senior College, headquartered in Juneau, was designated to provide all upper
division and graduate courses within this region.
The three community colleges were to provide community college services within
specified geographical areas, as follows:
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Juneau/Douglas Community College ............. Area from 58 degrees northward to Yakutat
Sitka Community College ............................... Panhandle between 56 and 58 degrees
Ketchikan Community College ....................... Panhandle from 56 degrees southward
Besides altering reporting arrangements, this organizational structure represented a
significant stage in the evolution of the Sitka campus mission. The directive to provide
full community college services within the assigned region made clear that the campus
mission would include full programs, beyond individual courses. And of equal
significance, this organizational structure expanded the service area to include not only
Sitka but other communities as well. This was the first step toward the significant role of
the campus today in providing distance education.

A Decade of Significant Growth and Organizational Change
David Knapp
1972-1982
Strategies for Support of Sheldon Jackson College
When Louis Licari returned to his position at the Sitka School District, David Knapp
became the second full time director of the Sitka Community College. An initial
challenge of his administration was to implement policies established at the State-level to
assist Sheldon Jackson College. Orrin Stratton, president of SJC in the spring of 1972,
appealed to Governor Bill Egan for financial assistance. Because the State Constitution
prohibited use of public funds to support private enterprises, the Egan administration
placed a $50,000 increment in the Sitka Community College budget with the provision
that these funds be used to purchase contractual services from Sheldon Jackson.
Under a contract negotiated by President Stratton and Southeast Chancellor Ferguson,
the Sitka Campus selected five SJC courses to be offered to Sitka Community College
students. This arrangement permitted students to elect a course load from the combined
schedules of both campuses, a practice that continued for many decades.
In addition to this strategy to support private education, Governor Egan encouraged the
Legislature to pass Concurrent Senate/House Bill 549, An Act Providing for Tuition
Grants to Students Attending Institutions of Higher Education in Alaska. This legislation
was intended to address tuition discrepancies in those cases where both a public and a
private college existed within the same community. In 1972 there were two places where
this applied. One was in Sitka; the other was Anchorage where the Anchorage
Community College and Alaska Methodist University (now Alaska Pacific University)
were located. (See Appendix C)
Under this Legislation, community residents could attend either the public or private
institution while paying the fees normally charged by the public institution. If the student
elected to attend the private institution at the less-costly public rates, the State would pay
the tuition differential to the private college. This attempt to provide tuition equalization
7

between public and private institutions was short-lived because, within two years, the law
was declared unconstitutional.

Mission Issues Lead to Faculty Unionization
While these processes attempted to address relationships with external partners, the
statewide University system was struggling to resolve internal issues. Differences in
programs and philosophy between university-level institutions and the community
colleges reached a critical stage in Anchorage with a serious rift between faculty at the
University of Alaska Anchorage and faculty at the Anchorage Community College.
In response to the perceived effort of the senior institution to impose its function and
philosophy on both institutions, the Anchorage Community College faculty attempted to
unionize through the American Federation of Teachers. The Board of Regents refused to
recognize the union unless it was statewide. A vote was taken, passed, and in August
1974 the union was certified statewide as the Alaska Community College Federation of
Teachers (ACCFT). The new union now represented the full time faculty at Sitka.
In the fall 1974 semester a statewide strike was called by the ACCFf. Issues remained
most acute in the Anchorage area where a move to convert the Anchorage Community
College to a branch of the University was being considered. Other issues were, however,
of direct concern at the smaller campuses throughout the State. Among these concerns
were low pay 11 and the growing trend toward System-wide curricular and budget
decision-making at the university level. Faculty perceived a growing emphasis on
delivery of four-year degrees and lack of commitment to the community college mission.
In Sitka the 1974 strike consisted of one faculty member carrying a picket sign. Thus, the
immediate local impact was both brief and minimal. However, the role of the ACCFf
and many of the issues leading to its formation have been continuing factors in the
histories of both the University system and of the Sitka campus.

Growth Leads to a new Sitka Campus
During this period the Sitka Community College continued its growth in enrollment and
course offerings, supported by an enthusiastic community advisory council. To increase
local awareness of educational opportunities, the college launched its first "marketing
plan." Advisory council member Sandy Poulson provided space for a weekly newspaper
column in which the College promoted local arts events. Another member of the council
and restaurant-owner, Ethel Staton, featured paper placemats which described reasons to
enroll at Sitka Community College. Retail business owners Joyce and John MacDonald
began to provide customers with canary yellow plastic bags featuring the college logo
printed in vivid Chinese red.
Whether or not these measures were effective, student numbers grew and the Sitka
Community College began to grow out of the Front Street school building. During the
11

At that time faculty pay was in the lower 10 percent of the nation before considering a cost of living
differential.
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1973-74 academic year, the statewide electorate approved a University of Alaska bond
issue which included $300,000 for a new Sitka Community College building. This
amount was held in reserve until a subsequent bond issue added $700,000 for Sitka. By
the 1975-76 school year construction was underway.
Need for this building was nearly accelerated in July 1974 when a major fire took place
in Sitka. The Sitka Cold Storage plant, located directly across a narrow street from the
Sitka Community College, caught fire and soon blazed out of control. Director Knapp's
family and local volunteers rushed to save the equipment in the college building, carrying
typewriters and even a piano to the Pioneers' Home for safety. Fortunately, the lack of
an offshore wind saved the college and while the Cold Storage building burned to the
ground, the college suffered only scorched paint on the street side of the building. While
relieved that the building was saved, college employees continued to suffer the stench of
charred wood and rotting fish long after the fire.
By the fall semester of 1976 the new building was ready for students. The new campus
was located on a narrow 7.2 acre parcel of land, purchased from Sheldon Jackson College
on the east shore of Indian River and fronting Sawmill Creek Boulevard. The building
contained approximately 6,000 square feet of space and included a classroom for art and
photography, another classroom dedicated to office occupations, a room for computer
science, three general classrooms, and general office space.
While the facility and its forested river-side setting were beautiful, the campus soon
recognized a problem. The access road to the classroom building was extremely steep. It
was not a problem the first year as there was very little snow. However, in the 1977-78
school year, increased snow made the road impassable for normal vehicles. In order to
continue operations, the school used a vehicle with chained tires to shuttle students from
the nearby State Trooper Academy to the campus. In the following year, an additional 10
acres were purchased from Sheldon Jackson College, making it possible to construct a
reasonable access road and a level parking lot.

Programs and Services Expand in Sitka and Outreach Communities
As a result of the new facility and its solid image in the community, the college
experienced increased growth in enrollment and course offerings. In the 1972-73
academic year, approximately 200 students had been enrolled. By 1980, Sitka
Community College enrollment had more than doubled with 512 registered students.
At the conclusion of the 1972-73 academic year the campus held its first commencement
exercises. Two persons received the Associate of Arts degree and three students received
the Sitka Community College High School Diploma for adults. This graduation exercise
began a tradition which continues today of celebrating student success at each and every
level of educational attainment. As growing numbers of students began to pursue
certificate and degree programs, a student services program was initiated in 1973-74 with
the hire of Phil Slattery to serve half time as a student counselor and half time as a faculty
member in psychology
9

To support expanded courses and programs additional faculty joined the campus between
1976-82. Full time positions in business administration, art, and welding/vocational
studies were filled. Teresa Holt joined the Adult Basic Education Program in 1976 and
remains the director of this important program today.

Development of Distance Education
During these years a number of important first steps were taken to provide distance
education. These efforts focused on the communities of Petersburg and Wrangell, two of
the principal "outreach communities" within the geographical region assigned to the
Sitka Community College.
In the 1979-80 academic year, English instructor Don Cecil offered the first distance
delivered classes in English. While Sitka students met face-to-face with their teacher,
students in Petersburg and Wrangell were standing by on telephones so that all students
were in simultaneous communication. This was also the beginning of the practice of
written work being submitted by the University computer email network. This important
step in distance-deli very was facilitated by the new computer laboratory at Sitka
Community College and by agreements with outlying school districts for access to their
classrooms and computer networks.
Another model for outreach education was also inaugurated during this period as Sitka
Community College and the University of Alaska Anchorage partnered to offer nursing
education. The Associate of Arts in Nursing degree was offered on an as-needed basis
when employers and students indicated need. This model, a cost-effective method to
disseminate specialized programs throughout the State, has continued to be practiced
among the smaller campuses of the University system to the benefit of both students and
regional employers.

Re-Re-Re-organization
The history of the Sitka Community College is entwined with continuing organizational
change within the University of Alaska System. On a statewide basis, the community
colleges have worked within four distinct administrative structures and within their
regions experienced several additional organizational formats ..
First Organization: When the community colleges were established, starting in 1953,
the new campuses were placed under the administrative oversight of the University of
Alaska's Dean of Statewide Services. Local community college administrators, termed
'resident directors,' reported to the Dean at the State level.
Second Organization: In 1971 the University reorganized to form three regional
campus clusters, each administered by a Chancellor. Local community college
administrators, now termed simply 'directors,' reported to the regional Chancellor.
Within this regional organizational structure, the community colleges continued both to
experience and to resist efforts to convert the small campuses into branches or extensions
10

of the regional universities. At one point, the community college directors even formed
an administrators' bargaining unit in an attempt to address the issue on a statewide,
unified basis. The administrators terminated this unit in late 1978 as another
reorganization took place.

Third Organization: In 1978, under University of Alaska President Neil Humphrey, the
community colleges were again reorganized. Community colleges in Alaska, including
Sitka, were placed in a separate administrative unit within the University of Alaska
system. This unit was entitled Community Colleges, Rural Education, and Extension
(CCREE). Pat O'Rourke was named the first Chancellor of CCREE, in the spring of
1978. The campus directors, now called 'presidents,' reported directly to the CCREE
chancellor, rather than to a regional university chancellor.
The CCREE organization remained in place for the duration of David Knapp's
administration at Sitka and tlii'oughout the administration of his successor, Jerry Harris.
The fourth (and current) organization was established in 1987 and will be discussed in
subsequent sections of this document.

Sheldon Jackson College Contract Evolves
Almost from the beginning, the relationship between Sheldon Jackson College and the
Sitka campus was difficult to establish and maintain to the satisfaction of both
institutions. These difficulties and the resulting stresses are indicated in a presentation
made by Sheldon Jackson College President Hugh Holloway to the University Board of
Regents in 1979. 12 This presentation is provided (see Appendix D) as a reflection of the
issues with which the two institutions struggled.
Near the end of the Knapp administration, the $50,000 instructional service contract with
Sheldon Jackson College, first established in 1972, was modified. Library acquisitions
by Sitka Community College were housed at SJC's Stratton Library for the mutual
benefit of both student bodies. The two institutions agreed that this relationship should be
formalized in the contract as a new category for Library Services. In 1980, Sheldon
Jackson President Hugh Holloway, noting that an assistant librarian was needed,
suggested that the contract be increased by approximately $27,000 to fund the position.
Both sides agreed on the concept and amount.
While the contract between SJC and SCC was thus established in form, it underwent
many modifications over the years. The assistant library position remained budgeted and
funded for two decades, until the 2000-2001 academic year, but the position was actually
filled for only one year. Contract amounts increased until, in 1992, it reached a high of
$105,000 for instruction plus $60,000 for library services, paid from public funds
appropriated to the Sitka campus. After that time, as missions of the institutions changed,
particularly with the SJC emphasis on baccalaureate programs and the Sitka campus
12

President Holloway's presentation was in response to an invitation from University of Alaska Regent Ed
Rasmuson, a former member of the Sheldon Jackson Board of Trustees, conveyed through Sitka campus
President Dave Knapp. The meeting at which Holloway spoke was held in Sitka in November 1979.
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involvement in distance education, opportunities for appropriate exchange of services
declined and, with that, the contract began to be reduced. By the 2002-2003 academic
year, the contract total had been reduced to approximately $20,000.

...
Sitka Community College on Sawmill Creek Road (1976)
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Sitka Achieves Accreditation and Educational Honors
Jerry Harris
1982-1987
Institutional Accreditation
When Jerry Harris became President of Sitka Community College in 1982, a central task
was to continue processes toward institutional accreditation. Within the community
college system, only the Anchorage Community College had achieved independent
accreditation (in 1981). All of the community college presidents wanted this
independence for their campuses to clearly delineate their programs and mission from the
university-level institutions.
Prior to July 1972, the Sitka Community College had shared an umbrella accreditation of
the total statewide University of Alaska system. Following reorganization into the three
regions in 1974, it was necessary to seek new accreditation. Consequently, the four
educational units of the southeastern region initiated candidacy through the Northwest
Association of Schools and Colleges, Commission on Colleges.
By the time of the Commission visit in 1977, the University, once again was in a
reorganization phase. Consequently, at the December 1977 meeting of the Commission
"it was decided to continue the candidacy status for each of the four educational units of
13
the southeastern region until the reorganization structure had been completed."
When Jerry Harris took the leadership role in Sitka the first step was to assess the needs
of the campus in relation to accreditation requirements. One problem identified was that
even though a student could achieve an Associate Degree in two years, the choice of
courses was limited, particularly in the regional communities served by the Sitka
campus. An additional need was for an expanded student service program to assure
appropriate placement in academic courses, to advise students on degree requirements, to
support students seeking and using financial aid, and to meet related needs.
Hence, Harris began to address these issues. A Director of Student Services was hired
and a new faculty position created to teach and administer computer services. Course
offerings in the service area were expanded and representatives from Petersburg and
Wrangell were added to the Community Advisory Council. Emphasizing the regional
nature of the campus, its name was changed from Sitka Community College to Islands
Community College. A new self-study and application for accreditation were completed
14
and the result was full accreditation for the institution, awarded in 1983.
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Self Study Report for the Commission on Colleges of the Northwest Association of Schools and
Colleges, March 1981.
14
Jerry Harris Interview, March 21, 2002
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Adult Basic Education Receives State and National Honors
Since creation of the Sitka campus in 1962, basic education for adult students had been a
core mission of the institution. For many years the program consisted of two courses.
One of these was to prepare adults for the General Educational Development (GED) tests
for high school equivalency. The second course provided more basic instruction in
literacy and computational skills for those adults whose educational level was less than
the eighth grade.
The program had come under expert educational leadership in 1976 when Teresa Holt
joined the campus as a full time teacher/program administrator. Under her direction,
continuous quality improvements were undertaken. As a result, in 1984, the Islands
Community College Adult Basic Education Program received the Alaska Adult
Education Association award for excellence in both instruction and administration. In the
spring of 1985, the program received a formal citation for excellence from the Alaska
State Legislature and, in October 1985, the program was selected as one of the ten
national programs to receive the Secretary's Award from U.S. Secretary of Education
William J. Bennett.
The consistent quality of this program is indicated by its continuing recognition. The
Alaska Adult Education Association, which first recognized the Sitka program in 1984,
again presented its annual award for excellent to Sitka in 1995. Today the program is
still expanding its services and is understood to be a model program throughout Alaska.
Campus Growth and Development
With accreditation and increasing program quality, student enrollment surged. By 1985,
enrollment reached 1,051 students. This growth included students in both Sitka and the
outreach communities. A milestone was reached in 1986 when Marlene Clarke, a
resident of Wrangell, achieved the associate of arts degree on the basis of course work
completed entirely from her hometown.
And with this growth, the college began to outgrow the Indian River facility. The
opportunity to acquire a new campus came with the transfer of Mt. Edgecumbe High
School (MEHS) from the Bureau of Indian Affairs to the State of Alaska in 1985. This
property, located on Japonski Island adjacent to downtown Sitka, included not only high
school classrooms and dormitories but also two World War II aircraft hangars.
When the State determined that MEHS did not need both hangars, Sitka Campus
President Jerry Harris submitted a concept paper for college use of the facility. This
concept which proposed renovation of the hangar into classrooms, offices, and
laboratories was ultimately approved by the University and by the State Department of
Education.
The University Reorganizes to Current Structure
Like the Knapp administration in 1982, the Harris administration concluded with a major
restructuring of the University of Alaska. In 1987 the unit entitled Community Colleges,
14

Rural Education, and Extension (CCREE) was dissolved. With the exception of Prince
William Sound Community College in Valdez, 15 the community colleges became branch
campuses of one of the three regional Universities: the University of Alaska Fairbanks
(UAF); University of Alaska Anchorage (UAA); and University of Alaska Southeast
(UAS).
Each of the three universities placed the community colleges within differing internal
structures and local administrators (now again called 'directors') had differing reporting
relationships. For example, UAF grouped the community colleges into a unit entitled the
College of Rural Alaska headed by a Dean to whom campus directors reported. In
contrast, within the University of Alaska Southeast (which absorbed the Sitka and
Ketchikan campuses) the campus directors reported directly to the Chancellor and
participated on the Chancellor's Cabinet in positions parallel to the academic deans.
Subsequent Sitka directors, while voicing regret for the loss of community college focus
on local mission, also credit UAS Chancellor Marshall Lind for his efforts to ease much
16
of the stress and conflict which this restructuring generated elsewhere in the State.
Within the University of Alaska Southeast, internal restructuring has continued over the
years, with resulting challenges and tensions. Some of these issues are identified in
subsequent sections. However, the basic organizational structure of regional
universities/branch campuses, implemented in 1987, remains in place today.

UAS Sitka Campus on Japonski Island (2002)
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Prince William Sound Community College remains an independent institution because the local
community of Valdez provides 25 percent of its operating budget. Since no other community meets this
threshold, as established by the State Legislature, the University absorbed the remaining colleges.
16
Dick Griffin, Interview March 30, 2002; Elaine Sunde, Interview April 10, 2002.
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A Major Educational Facility is Developed
Dick Griffin
1987-1991

When Dick Griffin was appointed Campus Director in 1987, he stepped up from his
previous position as assistant director under Jerry Harris. As a result, he was already
involved with campus operations and planning for the new Japonski Island facility.
Regional Partners Grow
During the administration of Dick Griffin the Sitka campus fostered new and expanded
relationships in the outlying communities served by the college. Agreements were
developed with regional school districts to facilitate the use of high school classrooms
and equipment by college students. In many communities the college installed
additional telephone lines into the high school building and hired local coordinators. 17
These individuals surveyed their communities for educational interests, advertised course
offerings, assisted students in registration, distributed text books, proctored examinations
and a host of other services. This growing and important network was, and is,
coordinated by long-time Sitka Distance Education Coordinator Denise Blankenship.
Sitka Campus/Allen Marine Joint Venture
Another major effort of Director Griffin involved the design process for the new campus
facility on Japonski Island. A key objective of the renovation design was to provide
ample classroom and office space while preserving the immense hangar space for
vocational education. The value of this concept was demonstrated in a unique
partnership developed between the Sitka Campus and the Allen Marine Company of
Sitka.

Allen Marine had been awarded a contract to build a large catamaran high speed ferry, a
project that required a large sheltered construction area. The limited size of Allen
Marine's facility made it necessary to construct vessels in 20-foot lengths, moving
completed sections outside while the next 20-feet were built. The new vessel was to be
of aluminum, a material difficult to work with in inclement weather. It was also to be
104-feet in length, considerably larger than the 78-foot vessel, which had been previously
constructed by sections in the Allen Marine shop. A statewide survey determined that no
facility existed in Alaska to accommodate such a construction project.
Initially, the University was reluctant to approve Director Griffin's proposal to house the
project since no precedent existed for such a public/private joint venture. Ultimately,
however, University of Alaska President Donald O'Dowd agreed to the project. In
exchange for access to the unique facility, Allen Marine agreed to a reasonable rental rate
and other contractual provisions. Importantly, they also agreed to provide training
17

Frequently local coordinators were employees of the local school district, often managers of community
education. The Sitka campus contracts with these individuals provided supplemental funding to maintain
these school district positions.
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opportunities for Sitka Campus students in electronics, welding, and other areas of
shipbuilding. 18
Allen Marine thus moved into the hangar and, while the front of the building was being
renovated for the college, boat construction proceeded. Massive sliding doors at each
end made it possible to move large projects in and out of the hangar space, a feature that
was successfully tested with the Allen Marine project. The resulting 104-foot Alaskan
Dream was launched in July 1988 and used for many years to transport workers between
Juneau and the Greens' Creek Mine on Admiralty Island.
The success of the project encouraged Allen Marine to expand their own facility and to
become one of Sitka's major employers. It is of interest that Allen Marine's interest in
aluminum began with Bob Allen's enrollment in a Sitka Campus aluminum welding
course, taught by expert welder Tom Scheidt. This convinced Allen that aluminum had
great potential for building larger and faster passenger vessels. 19
Thus, from Bob Allen's original welding class at the Sitka Campus and from the 1987
joint venture to build the Alaskan Dream, the company has gone on to complete four 65
foot aluminum mono-hulls and 35 catamaran hulls. Included are nineteen 78-foot vessels
that are currently in use by the New York Waterways Ferry Service.
UAS Sitka Moves to Japonski Island
Soon after Allen Marine completed its project the college moved from Indian River to the
newly renovated Japonski Island facility. 20 When faculty and staff moved into the new
facility in the summer of 1989, they found spacious classrooms, an array of offices, and
attractive areas for students to gather.
Renovation was concentrated at the front of the building, providing 21,900 square feet of
classrooms, offices, and public spaces. This was almost a four-fold increase in space
from the facility at Indian River, which totaled only 6,000 square feet. The renovation,
large as it was, preserved the immense hangar bay. This assured space for on-~oing
vocational training programs and provided for future expansion as need arose. 1
In subsequent years the hangar has been used for a number of unique projects. Two
additional projects illustrate the range of training and projects completed in the UAS
Sitka hangar. A large solar restroom building 22 was jointly funded by the USDA Forest
Service and the Filipino Community, built by students of both UAS Sitka and Mt.
Edgecumbe High School, and installed at the Starrigavan Campground. Later, a three
bedroom log home was constructed in the hangar, beginning with peeling and processing
18

The welders' union was also consulted and approved the involvement of students in this training activity.
Bob Allen Interview, September 13, 2002.
20
The Indian River campus was leased and eventually sold to the Alaska Raptor Rehabilitation Center. It
continues to expand in facilities, research, and public information services at this site.
21
Such expansion would, in fact, occur in 1998 and, again, in 2000. These projects are described in
subsequent sections.
22
Fondly known by college staff as "a high tech three-holer."
19
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of the raw logs and proceeding through finishing cuts of walls, windows and doors. The
house was then disassembled, like Lincoln Logs, moved to town, and re-assembled where
it presently stands on Peterson Street.
The large building, surrounded by an enormous parking lot (the former aircraft ramp of
the Navy hangar), faced the channel and provided spectacular views of waterfront Sitka
and the mountains rising behind the community. Soon tour buses added the college
parking lot to visitor tours, bringing hundreds of enthusiastic photographers to the site.

An Echo of Reorganization
Although the Sitka campus thus continued to expand and to seek ways to pursue its
community college functions, the 1987 restructuring continued to affect the college in
many ways. This was illustrated during the Griffin administration when Chancellor
Marshall Lind announced another name change for the Sitka campus.
Early in the administration of Jerry Harris the name of the Sitka Community College had
been changed to Islands Community College, signifying the role of the campus in
regional education. Now that name was also abolished and the college became known by
its current name as the University of Alaska Southeast, Sitka campus.
Such reminders of the 1987 reorganization have continued throughout the subsequent
histories of Sitka and the other former community colleges. The lingering sense of
frustration and resistance to that reorganization is illustrated by a radio interview with
Representative Con Bunde, now a State legislator but a member of the Anchorage faculty
in 1987: "The central administration of the University referred to it as 'restructuring,'
Bunde observed. "But I think of it as 'a hostile take-over."' 23

The Sitka Campus Grows in an Era of Economic Crisis
Elaine Sunde
1992-1998
Toward the end of his tenure, Dick Griffin accepted a one-year assignment for the
regional University of Alaska Southeast to assess the growing use of technology in higher
education throughout the United States. At the conclusion of this project, he retired from
UAS.
The campus assistant director, Elaine Sunde, functioned as acting director during
Griffin's special assignment. A national search for a new director was then initiated but
terminated early when the search committee recommended that Chancellor Marshall Lind
offer permanent appointment to Sunde. Sunde had originally joined the campus as an
English department faculty member. Thus she became the first woman to lead the
campus and also the first campus director drawn from faculty ranks.

23

Con Bunde, Alaska Public Radio News, Talk ofAlaska, October 8, 2002.
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College Communications Affected by Move to Japonski Island
As the new administration began, staff and faculty were settling into the new facility and
encountering some unanticipated issues, both internal and external. Because of the small
and compact layout of the Indian River building, internal staff communication had
occurred naturally as multiple functions, ranging from student registration to financial
accounting, took place in a single room. However, in the new building, administrative
and academic functions were physically separated, not only in different rooms but also on
two different floors of the building. Suddenly and unexpectedly, new communication
strategies- formal staff meetings, computer networks, newsletters, and other measures 
had to be developed so that these functions were appropriately coordinated. 24

The college was concerned about external communication as well. Since 1962, students
and community had found the campus on the "town-side" of the channel where students
could walk or cycle to classes. Would they "find" the new campus and/or be willing to
cross the Japonski Island Bridge? To assure the visibility of the college, Senator Dick
Eliason of Sitka proposed and funded a new sign with the name of the building, a sign
"large enough to be seen from the middle of the channel." 25
To further increase campus visibility, the college mounted a marketing program, a
campaign reminiscent of the restaurant placemats and shopping bags advertising the
college during the 1970s. The slogan "Crossing the Bridge" was adopted, intended to
suggest both the pursuit of education as a "bridge to the future" and the literal act of
crossing the Sitka bridge to Japonski Island. The college sought out community
photographers and from them purchased a fine collection of photographs of the Japonski
Island bridge. These were used for some years in printed class schedules, newspaper
advertisements, and other publications.
High School Partnerships Expand
While the new location presented these communication challenges, the Japonski Island
campus greatly enhanced the relationship with Mt. Edgecumbe High School (MEHS).
Since the two campuses were now separated by only a few hundred yards, it was a
natural progression to seek new ways for educational cooperation. MEHS administrators
found that advanced courses could be provided contractually by the college at a cost
savings over hiring new high school teachers. UAS welcomed the opportunity to attract
MEHS students who, upon high school graduation, would continue to complete associate
degrees at UAS Sitka. While educationally and financially beneficial, this cooperative
relationship, which continues today, has presented a variety of complex issues. Class
schedules, teacher/faculty relationships, academic standards, financial aid, and a host of
other issues are continuing challenges.

24

Elaine Sunde Interview, April 10, 2002; Pauline Fredrickson Interview, April 23, 2002.
These dimensions undoubtedly reflected the fact that Eliason frequently traversed the channel in his
fishing boat, admiring the new college facility he had helped to fund.
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While the Sitka Campus/Mt. Edgecumbe partnership developed, a new phase of the
partnership with the Sitka School District also began. In 1991, a community task force
identified the need for an alternative high school as the highest priority for the local
school system. It was assumed that, once operational, an alternative school would
generate State headcount funding under the Foundation Formula. Superintendent Louis
Holloway and the School Board strongly supported the concept. The problem was that
there was no start-up funding available to initiate the school, thereby enrolling "heads to
be counted." Consequently, UAS Sitka agreed to initiate the program as a "start-up
service."
The alternative program, now known as Pacific High School, thus began in 1992, with a
single teacher hired by UAS and "temporary" quarters in a MEHS building rented by the
college. The project proved to be so successful that UAS agreed to continue its
administrative role, in close coordination with Sitka High School. It was not until
2001/2002 that the District assumed an administrative role and was able to provide
permanent alternative school facilities at the former Lincoln Street School near Crescent
Harbor.
Loss of a Major Employer Leads to Educational Development
In 1993, the Alaska Lumber and Pulp Corporation closed. The founding of this business
in 1959 had greatly affected the community and contributed to the decision to establish
the Sitka campus. Closure of the business after more than three decades had equally
significant impacts on Sitka and on the campus.
Within weeks after the closure announcement, the college had established a cooperative
agreement with the State Departments of Labor and Community/Regional Affairs to
provide a Workforce Transition Center. A wing of the campus second floor was
dedicated to Transition Center staff and training activities. One of the more successful
programs of the college was Project New Chance, modeled on strategies developed in
Washington State, to help dislocated workers assess, develop, and pursue new
occupational directions. The Adult Basic Education Program played a major role as
well, helping former mill workers complete high school credentials and to refresh the
skills required to enter occupational training programs.
A critical objective of the community and of the college was to retrain and re-employ as
many dislocated workers as possible, thus avoiding a mass exodus and a resulting
collapse of real estate values and the broader business economy. Two opportunities for
economic expansion and new employment were identified: expansion of the health care
industry through the PHS/Southeast Alaska Regional Health Care (SEARHC) hospital
and educational expansion through the four existing institutions (Sitka School District,
Mt. Edgecumbe, Sheldon Jackson College, and UAS Sitka).
To encourage hire of a local workforce in health care, UAS Sitka increased offerings of
patient care (nurse aide) programs. To accelerate the delivery of a more extensive
program, UAS Sitka surveyed nationwide for an educational partner and developed a
20

collaborative program with Weber State College in Utah. This program, which prepares
students for Licensed Practical Nursing, has subsequently been hosted by a number of
University of Alaska campuses and continues to be offered periodically in Sitka as
employment opportunity arises. During this period, the UAS Sitka campus also joined
with SEARHC and the University of Washington to host the Alaska Physician Assistant
Program.
To promote expansion of the educational community in Sitka, the four school systems
established the Sitka Education Consortium. This project built upon relationships
initiated during the administration of Dick Griffin when the leaders of the four
institutions began to meet periodically to explore mutual needs and opportunities. Now,
in the context of the collapse of the Southeast timber industry, the Consortium was
formalized and began to focus on the development of programs which targeted
employment training and which would strengthen the educational and economic
contributions of member institutions. With seed money through a one-time legislative
appropriation by Representative Ben Grussendorf, a Consortium director, Randy Hughey,
was hired to help develop cooperative programs and to secure external funding to support
program implementation.
The success of the Consortium effort can, in part, be measured in dollars. The initial
appropriation provided by Representative Grussendorf, totaled $30,000. As of the
present school year, the cooperative programs of the Consortium have generated
$6,405,000, dollars coming into the community and supporting the four school systems
through State and Federal grant funding. An even more important measure is, of course,
the permanent facilities, the specialized training equipment, the number of innovative
vocational programs, and the number of students who have successfully entered the
workforce as a result of this unique, on-going educational partnership.

Enrollment Growth and New Programs Necessitate New Instructional Space
With this surge of educational activity, enrollments surged. In 1962, when the first Sitka
campus classes were offered, approximately 50 students enrolled. By 1972, the student
headcount had grown to 200 and by 1980 to 512. These numbers again doubled in the
1988-89 school year with an unduplicated headcount of 1,033 students. As the campus
now labored, in 1997, to provide educational solutions to address the community crisis,
enrollment reached 1,533 students.
The focus of new Sitka campus programs upon vocational education generated the need
for specialized training facilities. Most important was a 6,000 square foot science wing,
constructed between 1993-1998 on the ground floor within the open hangar bay. Its
primary purpose was to support the new certificate and associate of applied science
degree in Environmental Technology, as well as to provide required lower division
science instruction. The science wing includes two large science laboratories, one for the
physical sciences and the other for life sciences. A special feature is a computer
classroom to enhance science instruction. Faculty office and work-space and a seminar
room complete the area.
21

Securing funds to complete this facility during the Sunde administration proved to be
challenging, even with the financial support of the National Science Foundation. In
several fiscal years the project appeared on the statewide capital list and funds were
approved but reallocated to other campuses in the UAS system. When construction was
essentially complete, it was stopped briefly by a member of the Board of Regents who
had received a complaint from Sheldon Jackson College. A tour of the facility by the
UAS Chancellor, the President of Sheldon Jackson, and a member of the SJC Board of
Trustees resolved the issue when the Sitka campus agreed to continue purchase of
Sheldon Jackson College's chemistry course.

Distance Education Programs Expand
While local programs and facilities in Sitka continued to grow, enormous steps were also
being taken in distance education. While a few students in the outreach communities
managed to complete certificates or associate degrees, coursework had consisted
primarily of enrichment classes. During the Sunde administration, the emphasis was
shifted to the delivery of catalog courses required for program and degree completion.Z6
In 1992 a new certificate and associate degree in Health Information Management was
developed. With acute statewide shortages in credentialed medical record technicians,
the campus sought approval by the Board of Regents to deliver the program throughout
Alaska. Startled by the concept, the Regents hesitated until they were reminded that a
dispersed student body would never generate need for parking lots (then a major capital
funding demand of the urban campuses). 27 With Regents' approval, this program became
the first degree in Alaska to be designed and delivered in specifically for distance
education. Sitka faculty member Carol Liberty began audioconference and computer
based delivery of coursework to students from Barrow to Metlakatla, partnered with
statewide healthcare facilities and professional associations to provide student clinical
training.
While developing its own courses and new degree programs, the Sitka campus also
sought partners within the University ofAlaska Learning Cooperative (UALC). This
project joined interested campuses, primarily the smaller and rural campuses, in the
cooperative delivery of courses across the State. In many respects, the UALC renewed
the links of the former community college campuses. A shared catalog of distance
delivered courses was generated and local faculty developed expertise in delivery of
challenging courses to isolated rural students.
Participating campuses, including Sitka, began both to send and to receive classes which
fulfilled or enhanced their own offerings. The Cooperative thus increased available
offerings even for students with access to a local campus. It has also proven financially
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In 1988, 3 percent of distance delivered classes fulfilled certificate/associate degree requirements; by
1998, 71 percent of distance courses met these requirements.
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Sunde interview.
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useful, increasing per course enrollments and allowing campuses to re-allocate funds
rather than duplicate courses available through the UALC.
At the same time, it must be recognized that, while educationally and financially
advantageous, collaboration has been extremely difficult within the organizational
structure of the University of Alaska. Among the three distinct and separately accredited
regional universities academic procedures differ significantly for developing, approving,
delivering, and assessing coursework. While offering comparable associate and
baccalaureate degrees, the three universities have established different policies for
program admission, placement, assessment, and degree completion. In financial and
administrative areas, differences are as extensive, ranging from varying fee schedules to
procedures for distributing text books.
Despite these frustrations, the Sitka campus was honored by the national attention
afforded its unique distance delivery of educational programs. The campus first came to
the attention of a national audience through the Western Interstate Commission on Higher
Education (WICHE) that was seeking to encourage multi-state educational delivery. The
UAS Sitka degree in Health Information Management became one of six programs
sponsored by the WICHE project, extending its delivery into Montana, Wyoming, and
several other states. The national publication, Business Week, featured the Sitka campus
for its innovative distance education and Forbes Magazine identified the campus as one
of the nation's top ten distance-delivery institutions.
Sunde recalls that this national attention evoked considerable surprise: "It was hard to
believe that such great things could happen at such a little campus located in an airplane
hangar!" She credits the success of the campus in distance delivery to two factors: the
use of technologies easily accessed by rural students and a highly skilled faculty
committed to supporting individual student achievement. 28
Budget Issues Challenge Sitka Campus
The years of the Sunde administration, with mill closure, growing partnerships, and new
programs, generated great change for the campus. Maintaining a funding base to support
this change was a continuous challenge. The issues are evident in a comparison of the
campus in 1988 and a decade later:
Com:Qonent
Authorized General Fund
Authorized Total Budget 29
Fulltime Faculty
Student Credit Hours 30

1988-89
$1,268,000
2,116,000
5
2,563

1997-98
$1,784,000
4,348,000
13
5,666

Chan2e
+41%
+105%
+117%
+121%

28

Sunde, April 10, 2002.
Includes contracts, grants, tuition, and auxiliaries.
30
During this period non-duplicated student headcount increased +49%. The even more dramatic growth
in student credit hours reflects increasing numbers of full time students.
29
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Thus, the campus managed to support the dramatic increase in student credit hours and
requisite faculty. The problem was that this funding was self-generated as "soft money,"
e.g. short-term grants, contracts, and restricted program receipts. Increases in the stable
and continuing general fund budget were not keeping pace with the growth of the
campus. A major goal of the campus during this period was to establish one tenure-track
faculty position in each of the major academic categories, e.g. social sciences, natural
sciences, mathematics, etc. This goal was met only partially. While qualified faculty in
each requisite field joined the campus, general fund budget increments were not funded
to make these positions permanent. Therefore, the majority of Sitka faculty, then and
now, work from year-to-year under temporary contracts.

Unique Commencement Exercises
While coping with many serious and sometimes frustrating issues, the campus seemed
inevitably to strike a lighter note during annual commencement exercises. These
inadvertent glitches usually involved peculiar musical interludes. Campus staff members
recall one commencement when the high school brass quintet, playing without a director,
gradually slowed the tempo until the processional came almost to a halt. The young
musicians then continued to play at this funeral pace until the Mistress of Ceremonies
finally waved them to a stop. If the processional was awkward, the recessional was
worse for the pianist designated to accompany the ceremonial exit of faculty and students
had fallen asleep. Hence, the recessional was accomplished in absolute silence.
In contrast, a special graduation exercise to award nurse aide certifications was
unexpectedly musical. Unbeknownst to campus faculty and administrators, the students
had elected to tape their processional music and marched joyously into the auditorium not
to the stately "Pomp and Circumstance" but to raucous chorus of the tune "A Spoonful of
Sugar Makes the Medicine Go Down."
And perhaps the most uniquely musical commencement took place in the Mt. Edgecumbe
High School multipurpose room. The sensitive MEHS sound system picked up the signal
of Sitka's public radio station with the result that the entire commencement was
.
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conducted to accompanying reggae music.

The Campus Copes with Change
Kathie Etulain
(Acting) 1998-1999
Elaine Sunde retired in 1998 and Kathie Etulain stepped in as interim director for three
semesters, from November 1998 to July 1999. A long time Sitka campus employee, Dr.
Etulain had joined the faculty as a teacher of office occupations in 1978 and then
functioned during the Sunde administration as assistant director.
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Fredrickson and Sunde Interviews.
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Strategies to Improve Communication
Despite the recognized successes of the Sitka campus, the college was faced with several
factors that negatively affected morale. In response, Etulain created a management team
which began to meet weekly to increase communication between faculty and
administration. Attention of these discussions was upon difficulties implementing the
various collaborative programs of the Sitka Education Consortium and upon the
continuing stresses of maintaining a community college philosophy within the context of
a university-based system administration.
Reorganization Breeds Local Frustration
These frustrations were intensified by internal reorganization of the University of Alaska
Southeast. The regional institution had recently grouped faculty at the three campuses
into "clusters" of academic disciplines, each headed by a faculty member who, in almost
32
every instance, was a Juneau campus employee. These multi-campus groups focused
their efforts on standardizing course delivery in Juneau, Ketchikan, and Sitka. The
selection of textbooks, design of course outlines, preparation of examinations, grading
policies, and other academic matters which had traditionally been the purview of
individual faculty members now were subject to group discussion and majority rule
almost always in the favor of the larger campus. Besides the loss of academic autonomy,
faculty at the two smaller campuses perceived that community college philosophies were
being lost to this university-based decision process. 33
Moreover, the faculty heading the clusters were designated to function as a regional
Senate, again dominated by Juneau campus faculty. Policies were developed which
transferred critical functions away from the Sitka and Ketchikan campus directors.
Faculty in Sitka and Ketchikan felt that issues of workload should be determined on the
local level. They considered it appropriate that their performance continue to be
supervised and evaluated by their campus directors who were most familiar with the
challenges and objectives of campus programs. These conflicts, focused on whether
decision-making resides with the Juneau faculty or the local campus director, have yet to
34
be resolved.

Sheldon Jackson Library Contract Modified
By 1998 the UAS Sitka distance education program had grown to such an extent that
almost 50 percent of the student body resided outside the Sitka community. While
Sheldon Jackson College sought an increase in contracted services, the Stratton Library
was not equipped to support this student body. Moreover, a survey of library usage
revealed that local students and faculty were increasingly using the internet for research
and relying on inter-library loan from the Juneau campus Egan Library for course
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These individuals were known, irreverently, as "Cluster Heads."
Sitka faculty are further disadvantaged in these decision-making processes because they are not only
"out-numbered" but because the majority of Sitka faculty are on term, or temporary, contracts rather than in
p,ermanently funded tenure-track positions.
4
KathieEtulain Interview, April 12, 2002.
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support. Because of these factors, the UAS Sitka contract with Stratton Library for
library services, initiated in 1980 under David Knapp, came to an end.

Established Projects are Enhanced and Completed
John Carnegie
1999-2002
The search for a permanent campus director was inaugurated soon after the retirement of
Elaine Sunde but prolonged as a result of flaws in the search process. Consequently, the
campus began the 1999-2000 academic year still under leadership of an interim director,
now Dr. John Carnegie.
Carnegie had joined the Sitka faculty in 1995 to design and lead the Environmental
Technology program and to direct the National Science Foundation grant supporting this
project. He brought with him extensive experience in preparing technicians in water/
wastewater treatment, academic experience at the doctoral level in microbiology, and
substantive administrative experience as a department head at Linn-Benton Community
College in Oregon.
Soon after John Carnegie accepted the position of acting director, John Pugh replaced
Marshall Lind as the Chancellor of the University of Alaska Southeast. Assessing the
credentials of John Carnegie, Chancellor Pugh concluded that he was well-qualified to
lead the Sitka campus. Carnegie's interim appointment was accordingly made
permanent.

Student Services Improved
From the administration of Jerry Harris (1982-87) forward, successive directors had
expanded student service programs at the Sitka campus commensurate with increased
enrollment of degree-seeking students. In 2000, two major federal grants were awarded
to the campus to improve student access to postsecondary education. 35 This funding
permitted increased student services both to local and outreach students and expanded
staffing at the Sitka campus.
While additional personnel were welcome, they had been fitted into increasingly scarce
offices and work space throughout the campus. As a result, functions which needed close
coordination were difficult to achieve and students were challenged to find the correct
staff and support services. This was addressed by designating a single area to house all
student service functions. This space, located near the main floor entrance, was both
visible and convenient to areas where students registered and paid course fees. This
modification greatly facilitated the work of the staff and the ease with which students
could move through advising and registration processes.

35

National Science Foundation, $576,000, Enhancing Rural Access to Technical Education; USDOE Title
III, $1,872,000 Increasing Access for Southeast Native Students.
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Partnerships Develop and Change
The partnership with Mt. Edgecumbe High School continued to deepen, to the mutual
benefit of both institutions. The availability of vocational education courses and
programs through UAS has permitted MEHS to concentrate its resources on delivering
basic skills and academic coursework. Equally advantageous to UAS Sitka, the
partnership has strengthened grant applications and provided sufficient course
registrations to support three full time instructors in vocational education, including
welding, construction technology, and small engine repair.
A second partnership of growing importance is with the Southeast Alaska Regional
Health Corporation (SEARHC). In recent years, the campus has partnered with
SEARHC in the fields of nurse education, leadership instruction, and community
wellness. The fact that SEARHC and UAS Sitka serve the same communities throughout
Southeast Alaska has greatly enhanced the missions of both institutions.
While these two partnerships continued to grow, two other relationships declined during
this period. With elimination of the library contract and increasingly distinct missions,
opportunities for collaboration with Sheldon Jackson College have declined to what
Carnegie characterizes as "a benign arms length relationship."
Additionally, a major partnership with Sitka's Native Corporation, Shee Atika, Inc., came
to an end. In the early 1990s, Shee Atika had purchased the former Sheffield Hotel on
Sitka's downtown waterfront. To avoid competition with Sitka's other major hotel, also
owned by Shee Atika, the Native corporation remodeled the facility and, in 1992, leased
it to the Sitka campus as a student dormitory. In 2000, Shee Atika identified other
purposes for the facility so that student housing is no longer available through the Sitka
campus.

Long-Sought Construction Funding is Secured
In 2000, funds were finally secured to complete construction that had been delayed for
almost seven years. In 1993, when the science wing was built, funds were sufficient to
rough-finish an additional 6,000 square feet of classroom space on the second floor,
immediately above the science laboratories. The primary purposes for this space were to
support the expanding distance education program and to house the growing Adult
Education Program.
Fulfilling an effort of almost eight years, capital funding was finally secured through the
University's legislative budget process, supplemented by an $80,000 contribution from
the City and Borough of Sitka. These funds completed an expanded Student Learning
Center and increased the total size of the UAS Sitka remodeled educational facility to
34,000 square feet. 36 While this two story wing absorbed a portion of the hangar, the

36

This includes the original building remodel of 21,900 feet plus the two-story construction of the science
wing and Learning Center, which added 12,100 square feet. Data from building plans provided by Dave
Barlow, UAS Sitka Maintenance Department, December 4, 2002.
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undeveloped area still totals 24,791 square feet- sufficient to support major vocational
training projects and future classroom/laboratory development needs.

Special Programs Address Important Needs
From its earliest years, the Sitka campus has offered the community a rich program in the
visual arts. In addition to typical college courses in drawing, painting, and sculpture, the
campus began, early in its history, to cooperate with the Native community in hiring
traditional artisans to offer special classes and workshops in the Northwest Coast Native
arts. During the Carnegie administration special effort was made to expand offerings in
both contemporary and Native arts, utilizing qualified adjunct faculty. These efforts are
intended to enrich the lives of students and to help insure that valued traditional art forms
are sustained.
The Continuing Education program, a self-support unit of the campus, also continued
under Carnegie to expand its services. Elderhostel programs sponsored by UAS Sitka
attract participants from across the nation. Annual conferences, such as the Care of the
Elderly Conference and Women and Wellness, also contribute to the local economy
through regional and national registrations. Training programs that provide continuing
education units (CEUs) and result in technical certification help assure that local and
regional workforce needs continue to be met. These programs represent an enduring
community service throughout the history of the Sitka campus, from the 1967 oil pipeline
industry training under Louis Licari to the present day.

The Tradition Continues
David Felland
2002 - Present
When John Carnegie announced his pending retirement, a national search was initiated to
identify a new director for the Sitka campus. In keeping with a long-established tradition,
the search committee included representatives of the community with a strong
commitment to the Sitka campus.
The selection of David Felland to become the 11th director of the Sitka campus reflects a
continuing commitment to a community college mission for this campus. His strong
background in community college administration in Iowa assures that this long and rich
mission will continue to guide the Sitka campus.
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APPENDIX A
Those listed below served as administrative head of the University of Alaska unit in
Sitka. It was called Sitka Community College from 1962 until 1984. The name then
changed to Islands Community College until 1987 when it was changed to University of
Alaska Southeast, Sitka Branch campus. The first three administrators served the college
on a part time basis with the majority of their function remained as principal of Sitka
High School. Beginning with Louis Licari, all administrators held the position of chief
administrator on a full time basis.
William Marsh
Leslie Shepard
James Broschat

1962- 1963
1963- 1964
1964- 1967

Louis Licari
David Knapp
Jerry Harris
Richard Griffin
Elaine Sunde
Kathie Etulain
John Carnegie
David Felland

1967- 1972
1972- 1982
1982- 1987
1987- 1992
1992- November 1998
November 1998 to June 30; 1999 (Acting)
1999 to August 2002
August 2002 to present
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CHAPTER 67
A~ ACT
[S. :S. 'iS]
To create, pro,ide ffJt and promote the estabUShment of community
colleges within the Territory o! Alll£ka, and. to provide !or t.he
financial support tmd for the operatioll thereof.
&: il

M4d~d btl th' Legal4twe of tlu Teerit«y of AZ:U.k4:

Section 1. DEFINJTIONS. As used in this Act the
following words and terms shaD ·have· the meanings
ascribed t<> them in this section unless the context clearly
indicates a different meaning.
(a) ' C<Jmmunity college" shall mean a program to
oo set up by qualified school districts of the TerriU>ry
of Alaska, as hereinafter defined, including vocational
and academic instruction applicable to grades. thirteen
through fourteen and eligible for ·accreditation by the
University of Alaska in the manner hereinafter provided.
(b) · ' 1QuaJified school distriet" · shall mean any
school district organized under the laws of the Territory
of Alaska.
(l) which shall make application to the Board
of Regents for paT'ticipation in the community ooi1e.ge
pT'ogram;
(2) which shan satisfy the accreditation stan·
dards of the Unh~ersity of Alaska according to the rules
and regulations of the Board of Regents;
(3) which has had a.n average daily member.shjp
during the previous s.chopl year of at least one hundred
seventy-five high school students:
1

LAWS OF' ALASKA, l.S3

(Oh,

' !'

(4) which has established to the satisfaetion of
the Board of' Regents the pr.actkal need for a community
college within sueh district; and
(5) · which makes arrangements for defraying its
proper share of the cost~ of the operation of a community
college as provided by the terms of thia Aet. ·
(c) "Board of Regents" shall mean the Board of
Regents of the University of Alaska.
Section 2. A qualified .school district is authorized to
establish, operate and maintain a eommunity college in
conjuncti()n with tOO University of Alaska.
Section 3. The Board. in its discretion and from time
to time as the need may arise, .shall be entitled to contract
witil quatrfied sehool districts. oo provide for th~ estab-
liShment, maintenance and operation of community col~
leges within sueh districts and to reimburse such districts
th'e amount of seventy.five per cent of instructors'
salaries, fnstrucUonal supplies and administration ex
penses ·incurred. in the operation of co:mmun1ey collegeg
within SU<!h districts. .
'"

PeretoU.c• .C

ntm'bu:r_,.elllt

in

todt.ttrkL

Sectlon 4. . Qualified school districts are authorized to
accept reimbursement from the Board of Regents on
aecount o{ the maintenance and operation of community
eclleges. Any school district establishing and operating
a comtnunity college shall pay twenty-five 'per cent o{
instructional and a.dministratjve costs of the operation
thereof from funds received otherwise ti:J.an 1rom re.
imburs.ement from the Boord of Regents. and such school
district sball pay an expenses of providing buildings, and
maintaining the same, from funds other than those paid.
by tl)e Board of Regents.

Pu~a.nt.ll.U

JW~.Y&blebr

dl.ttr1eL

.Boru d. to

..

pr~·ser l ...

nJulatlmla.

S~tion 5. Any
community college established by a
.
sehoo} district shaU be estab1ished, maintained and oper
ated under such rules and reguJation.c; as 'may l)e adopted
by the &ard of Regents. Academic qualificatiotis o!

Ch. 51ll
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jn.structors and administrators and the curriculum of a
co~munity .cqUege, so •far as it i>erWns w courses
accredited by the University of Alaska, shall be aecord
ing to standards set by the Board of Regents. Subject
to other provisions of this Act, the establishment, opera
tion and maintenanee of community colleges shall be
under the direct supervision of the s.Cboo! boards of the
school districts participating in the community college
plan as herein provid~d.
·
·

Section ~. The Board of Regents is authorized to
participate financially under this Act with qualified
school districts in eonneetion with educational courses
for which no provision is made in Territorial school law.
In that oonnection, there shall be no dupHcaticm of funds
available to school distri<:ts under this Act of contribu
tions made by the Territ~rial Department of Education
or by the Federal Government.
Section 7. The Board of Regent...c; shall hav-e :full powe1·
and auth9rity. under :rules and regulations establi.~hed
by it, to grant credit for work done in a.ny community
college, whether or not sueh work has been done under a
program to which the Board of Regents has made finan
cial contribution as herein provided.
Section 8. Funds to carPy out the purpose.s of this Act
shall be those provided for the University of Alaska in
general apprGpriation a.e.ts of the legislature.
Section 9. This Ac.t shall be known M the "C.ammunity
College Act of the Territory of Alaska."
Approved March 24. 19~3.
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AN ACT

ProY1ding for tu1t1on grants to students ntten~jng inat1tut1ons
or higher educat1o:t 1n Alaska; and providing ror an eft'ectiva
date.

• Section 1.

AS l4.t0.751 15 amended tq read:

AR'I'ICLB 9.

SCHOLARSHIP LO.t.NS JUID "''UIT!ON

GRAN'N>~

Sec. ;l!. 40.751. LOkN Aml 't'U.I':'IO~ FONDS CR&.A~.
(a} 7here is <:l'eatel! a scholarship revolving .loan fund
as an account in tho general rund. Tne futld. st.all be
used 1o make &cholarsh1p loans to Btudonta £elected under
sees. 751 - 806 of tbis ehapt&r.

(b) There h create-d a tuition srant .runG as an
account 1n the seneral rund. The fund shall be U.!ed to
11ake tuition &rants to students selected un<lel" sees.

751 - 806 ot this ehapter.
• Sec. 2.

AS 14.~0.753(a) 1s am~nded to read~

(a) There is created ~he atudent loan and tuition
grant selection c~1ttee cooposed of seven menbers ap
pointed by ~he governor. The coanittee is c~O$ed ot the
coruA1ss1orar or Qducat1on and at least e>no undergrudua te
stud&nt_ one person er.ployed as a high ~c.hool counselor,

one person tro• a f:l1no:r1ty group and one person represent1r.g the f1eld or vocat1ona1-t~nn1cal t:ralo!fll,;. No JOember
may ~ the president or a ~en1or adm1nl$trat1ve otticer
or a college or un1vers1ty. Me:._ber.s serve at; the plesuilut·e
or t~ governor. 'riM! cotr£1~ tee shall t'lect !.t$ ehaL-man.
'I'bc! comnl:n:t.oner or education &hcill act as executive
se-c~e :;uy of the eomcd.ttee.
The DepartJII.ent or E.ducat1on
~s charged v1Lh adn~n1ster1ng the pro~au establ1ahed by
thl& chllpter.

I

·'

Chapter
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• Sec. 3.
(b)

AS l4~-0.755(b) 1~ ~ended to

read;

A per.son "'"hose loan or grant appllcat1on 1:J not

or preaent..ec3 to the cc:um1ttee by the o.'tecutive
secretar1 aay appeal to the .selectlon c.omn1tte-e through
the ehai.Mian or the c:oJI.Il1ttee and the co.rmtttee shall eon
.sidor tbo application.
recoanend~<!

• Sec. 4.

or

AS 14.40.763(!') 1s

anan~ed

to reed:

(f) Interest on a loan given under sees. 751 - 806
thls ehapter is at the rate or rive per eeot.

• See. 5.

AS 14.40 1s wmcnaed

by

adding new sections to

read:

Sec. 1-.40.776. toi~IO~ GRANTS. {a) The executive
secretary or the selection committee shall aware a tu1t~on
grant to a student in an amount up to the dirference be
tween ( 1) the cost-.. in a ei ty where tbere is both a rour
year state uni~ers1ty and a four-year private univexs1ty
or 1n a e!ty Khere there is bot~ a t~o-year s~ate co~~ty
college and a tw-year private eollego • !'or the operation
or t~ 1tate institution on a full-time $tudent ~r aca
demic :,rear basis> and (2) the tu1t1on paid by the :student

at the &ta~ 1nst!tut1on in tho&e locations. but 1n no
ca3e oa,Y the e...><>Unt oxceed $1, Qoo. The .amount 1s to be
applied by tbe etudent toward hi$ tuition at the private
univers~ty or oollose in ~ch be enrol~s.
(b)

~he

ecmputat!on ot: tb.e coat ro:r the operation

o£ the state 1nSt1tut1on on n rull-t1me studer.t per aca
demic year ba:s.is unCler (a) of this :section CtB.Y not include
conatruction or capital improvement costs, deb~ servlc~
and ex~od1tures :-or reeea.rcb and public se::-v1ce .funetlo.ns.
Sec .. 14. 40. 78l..

LIMI'IWt'ION' ON

~lRA.t"'rl'S.

No grants ma;y

be .made under- sec. 7'/6 o.r tt-...1s chapter t'or any ,port1on o::
tui.t1on lih1Ch would otbern1..se be pa1c3 unde::o the terc~3 of

a tederal grant progrAr.ll..

Sec. 1~.~0.786. CONDITIONS OF GRAN1S. (a) Proceeds
!'nxn sra.nt• may be used only for tu.i t1on at a college or
un1vers.ity 1n Alaska accredited by the Northw-est Associ
ation or Secondary and Higher Schools. If payne~t is ~de
by issuing a state ....a rrant in the a:J1ount or the grant. it
shall be paid to the order. jo1r.tly, of the student and
the private university or collese in which be enrolls ~o
ensure that the grant 1& ~sed ~olel7 tor ~uit1on.

netore any funds tor tuition grants are d!sbursedt
of adc1n1stra~1on and the executjve
at
selection com=ittee shall assure tbeaselves
that at least 2l.5 per een~ or the annual operating budget
of a ~r1vate university or college in which students re
ce1'~ tu1t1on grant& are enrolled ia tunded fr~ nonpublic
sources (private ~.fta and grants). provided 1! a pr1yate
univers~ty or college has lesa than 300 tu11-t1Qe students.
the percentage required shall be 15 per eent hnd1ng fro.:
(b}

c~ss1oner
~ec:etary
the

the

nonpubl1c .GOUrce:s. Determ1na.t1on of the reQuired l5 or
22.5 per cent funding rron nonpub~lc sources shall be oa~e
by tho c~issioner and executive secretary as ot
-2

Cha;>ter

(c}

MU

p~1vate

unlvers1ty or college
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1n ~ch

rece1v1ag tult.1on grants are enrolled may g;rant
remis£1on o~ tuit~on to any student unless wore tban 22.;
per cent o!' its aonu&l operat1ng budi;et ia funded. f%"011
nonpublic sources (private gifts and grants}. prov1~ if
a ~r1vate university or co11ege has le~a than 300 tull-t~e
students, t-he percentage requi-red stall be 15 pel" cent
funding t"J"'Ol nonpubl1c sources. The 15 or 22.5 p~ cent
fUnding ~OQ nonp~bllc &ourcea shall appl~ as or July 1.
1913 and as of J'Ul1 I, t:or each succeeding ,year.
s~udcnts

(d) No private un1vers1tr or college 1n wh~ch
students ~ceiviog tu1t!on grants are enrol!ed ~Y enter
1nto contractt:a1 agreet:~ents un4er the t.ems of W'bich a
student covered ~y the contract pays less than the pub
lished

tu1t1o~.

{e) It a student :ts .ard'ded,. or ho:ids.,~ both a scholer
sh!p loan anc a tuition grant under sees. 751 - So6 or
th:1.s chapter. no port1on or tho schola:rsh!p loan may· be
considered a ~ant under sec. 763(J} of tb~s etapter.
Sec. 1~.1:0. 7.91. ELIGIBILITY 01 ~ZN'lS. A stt...-dent
may apply .for a gran:; under sec. 176 o!' tt.j,s chapter :1t

{1)

he is a reaidcnt or Alaska,

(2)

he iz either

a~

(A) aceep~ed Cor &dmia3!on as a fU1l-t~
or part-ttme atudont in an associate. baccalaureate.
or

grad.ua~e

deg:-ee progra:11; o::

(B) enrolle~ as a full-time or part-t1me
student in an associate. baccalaureate or graduat~
deg:ee program.
Sec. 1-4.40.796.

APP!.IC.A.':'!ON A.NO CE8Tl.FICA'JI~.

Ap

plication tor ta:1t1on grants aust be cubm1tted to the
executive secret.ary. The application deadline !'or a school
:;ear shall be detemined by tho seleet'!on eoanittee. 'lho
executive &ecretary o: the aelect!on comaittee may awar~
grants only after the tnstit~tion o: h~~er education has
certlrled that the s!.®ent has enrolled 1n a CuU-t1me
or part-ti:ne course o!' study in an asscci&te~ ba.<:calaureate
cr g:"ac!uate degl'ee program. The select! en coccn1ttee shall
de~e~nctne the app~opr1ate formula for awarding tuition'
grants to part-t!ne students, end tbe c~ittee shall be
gu1ded by the provisions or sec. 776 o: th~z chapter i~
m.a:.C.1ng that; deterntination: the diffe-rence ~tween {l) the
cost or operat1on for the state 1nst1tut1on per .senestcr
cre<lit hour and { 2) the tee paid by the :stuc!ent at the
&tate institution par semester c~ed1t hour. hut not to
exceed an appropr~at.e port~on or $1.400.

Sec. 1~.~0.801. FISCAL AND BUSINESS ~~NAQEMEUT
PRACTlCES. {a) Tho e~ecut1ve se~retarr may decline eo
aw-ard tultion grantc under sec. 716 of this chapter to
st.udents attendlng an 1nstitut:!on 1r he finds tha.t the
fiscal and bUsiness Da..nagemE>nt p:-actices of the 1nst1tut1on
-3
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are !.nadeQUate in co.parie.on tdth the pro.ctice:s or .sic!.lar

institution&.

However, an inet1tutjon vhose

ri~cal

and

bua!ne.s:. management praetiees are round !nadequate- mtY

appeal

~

deteroinat1on or tbe executive secretary to the
through the ch.Aj~ or the coanrl..~tee.

selection COE:I11.ttoe_

(b) Fr1v~te universities and colleges 1n which stu
dents rece1Y!.ng tLlit!on grant-s are enrol:.ed are subJect
to both pre- and post-expenditure audit b1 the teg13lative
Budget and Audit Cocai!tee or by the Department o~ Adm~s
tration.

(c) Private universities and colleges in wh1eh
studenta, reee1v1ng tuition grants are enrolled and which
are s1gnator~ to a consort1ua agr~ent with the Un1vers1ty
or Alaska muQt ab!de by a dec1e1on rendered by the Legis
lative Council 'h'ben d1s:aueeJrJents arise or ex:1.st between
the parties.
(d) Betore any funds tor tu1t~on grants are disbursed.
the c~isaioner of ada1n1strat1on and the ~xecutive secre
tary or the selection e~ttee shal! dete~ine that no
student ~s receiving a grant to pay for a r~quired course
or courses in .h.i::; area or .atud;y ~hat are ofl"ere-<1 under the
consort1um.

or

Sec. ~4.ij0,805.
this chapter

1n

~ocat1onal-teehnica~ tra1~g

by

the Department of Education;

( l)

DEPI~ITIONS.

"career

eduea~1on"

In sees. 751 - 806

neans a c<Xll"se or progra~
or education approved

(2) ~rull-time etudent" means a student who i~
enrolled and is 1n regular attendance at classe& for a~
leaat l2 se•es~r hours or credit du~1ng the seoester;
(3} lrpart-t!De student" means a student vha 1a
enrolled and is in regular attendance at c:asse& t:or at
least two but less than twelve semester hours or credit
during the semester;

(4) vresident" means a person do~1c1led in
Alaska who has :oes1dcd in Alaska for at lea at two yeat's
before an application for a grant or loan !s nade under
sees. 751 - S06 or this chapter;

ber 1

o~

• Sec. 6.

•

s~.

7.

(5) ,schOol year" •eans the ~r1od hom SeptetD
one year t~ough Augu~t.31 of the rol!owlr.g year.

AS 1~.~0.773 is r~pealed.

This Aet takes

e:fec~

-4
A.pproved tJy governor:

June 29, 1972

July 1, 1972.
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h:1s \v<.tl'Tll.:d ny lt>lrt.: .t:HJ ltn:; con in~:cd r;;e Llnt tl:erc i~> the pns~~ibi.lity
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T\:Js

;m t:ncrc:lCl~,
t;p:)n Shc.ldnn Jacknon' s ('Xpanding
Jnu·. tJu.: thl1·i:
fourth yc>.:tr.
Sheldo:1 J:~ck3on'n
l ;.:
I:J';i, 1 n in JW t'~;snry 1u~;e the Comnwn.tty Collcp! has .:tb
;;,1, r·d m1:
Clf the fir~1! .\Jid nccond year 1ocal rnarkct.
It
t:(~e;:l:' ridictdou~' th;tt Sheldon J.1ck1;on t>hould expnnd into the
tl Ll r· d <ill d [ o u r t h y c:. a r w o r k i f the. l.l n i v c nd. t y s y s t c~ m o u t o f
J unc :n1 in al.~; o ;.:o :Ln g to c xp nnd in to th i rcl nn d f ou rt h year work
in tht:; ctty.
The compromise '..:ould 1dmply be that r;ervtces be
purch:1~; d throur,h Shc~ldon .L1cknon and save a lot of money for
tb' C:•ivt·r:~1Ly ~;y:;tcm.
There lB no doubt:
nending tc:.1chers
f.r():n JuJ1r~:n1 ;1;:d other pL1C('f> to tc<1ch :!n Sltk;t r:nken the courscfi
V\' ~'/ e pcn~;lvc.
\·Jc learned thDt with our Teacher Education
Programs ln the villages.
u-n.:r:;t'f;

i

(l

;n;;

r.!

3.

A tid rd opt ton woultl be
imL Llar to the program of the~ f; t:lt.e of
tlc;..: Yc1rk tmd the ~;Lntc of Pcnn';yl·v·nnta.
I vJstted Cornell
l':llv-:r::dty :md I vbd tr~d lLlldCn Unlven>!Ly .in lthnc:l, Ne\v York.
J'.,)th :i
pl.i?;t_ r' col]<~
:ud
tntc coJJ~·
Cn!T\'' J J h;i\·c r:: icy hn~; :1 c i) n L r d c t w t 1t L ll ,, s t ::1 t e u n i v c· r s J t y
:;y~:.tt'in tn prr.·~;cnt t·c:rtatn t. po,;~:; of Lihc~r:d Art!> Progr;nns n:ld
lWC a1i7(•d progr:JIIL:;.
lt :1\;.::o 1w::· ]U; n,.;n private coJlegQ in
otll r pror.r:nn:;,
Tbc ;_;tate p:1/f; part:Ld1y for the programs for
;.,·hicil iL contracts.
Corrte11 UnLvcrs:lty i.~; rc::ponsible for ;tll
of :i u: nv:n pr.i\r;H:c col.lc~r~.c prcgr.1.m!;.
ThLs contract :is so ,.;ell
n c · p t e d t 11 ;1 t i. n ~a c a d o C
; ;o t L1t i n ;; c ::1 c h y e ; 1 r f o r c u t r n t c::
:;ct-vfcc:; the 1e.
1aturc. approprL1tcs ::m :Jn.rntal cost of living
inn t'<~:-;c fnr private c:olle!;(;. cent r.1ct in g.
1 w;1s very
rc :;cd
iLil lhc :;pecific:-;
of the prog,:;lm and \v(\t!ld ~:ugr,e::t that it is
n P t· ! :m d i n !', n '-) d c: I t h n t c n n 1 d h ~:: u s c~ d i n /\ l a :: k ;a '-·.' h c r c l h c
l:tlfl::titutiona1 iimit:Jtinn~:. .nc ~;[ndliar :_,) tllnr;c of Ne\-r Yc1rk.
b;1·;r·
upon tlw con
pt:. til:lL the stnt.c dtlt''S nut cnnt!~act
r :c n·j cc~~ [;.·.tt ;1pproprL1tcs mcnc:::.r to the Uni.ve.rsity.1hen the
i \~.~r:-; it:y ct>nlac
for !;crvicc:; but dol':-: not give grants-in-aid.
Ti i i
of co u r s e , i.
Lh c rn o s t a p p e n 1 in g o b j c c t i v e to me •

It*

the oppc:>iLC of the fin:t option, \vOuld be t(J
h;lVt:· the :;L:ll
Cilf:tr:-lct :t]; co:n:,nmit;.·. c_~?_J1.~·
ldc:11 J:td·~;
itka Cnrnmnnity College
!.\.ilitif"; to SiF:ldon ,Ltcl<;;cn Collegi~. for c}nc Joll:tr pt:r
under lhe guiding rules
Y(','lr, nnd brinr~ ;~iwJdon l;t:_:k~;on C.ll
!t'm. This \.Jou1d allm.:
.uHl
1:nlat iun
of ~be ;;tr1Lr: cnl1r~)'J~ :'
th~.:
t<Jt
Lo ccun:p}i;~h its cdu ;ltinn;d nds iun> mainla.in Cull
ccnLrol of the~ :;y:~li~m by cnnlrnct control, nnd cut th(~ crist of
uduc·.tLinn ln the :~Late in half.
(11d.s a~.>!:ertion is ,,·orlhy of
;tn nl y~.; i~:.)
/\ fnurth 1lpiiC'll,

~·,e

cci]lc)~·~

~).

Tht.·:-c~

contracting service:; for

Lht~

~;

((1uld re11t:1i.n :1 privnt.c
t ."1 L\~ co lle gc ~, y 6 te p,.

:1t<othcr m;1ttcr nf lun;: r:1nge p1nnning coon!i:1nt.ic1 n
U 1 ;\ L
h n\l1 d he: 1onk c d in to .i milled i :1 tel.'/.
;~ lle_l dr_1_l~;1 __ck_~;_on Cn 1. 1~'
!1;1·;
JO_ .:1 1,~_·; _n_f __ 1,::.n_~l ,·\\J,lt)_.lb1r· L.•.)_r d:·yr-'.ltT•:I!;~.n-~-·
Titc Boanl \lr
Tn:::tce:' of :~he !don .J,Jcl:';on Col.b..!)',•.•. i~-; lnokin)', into lnnt; r;1q;:.r·
pLu;
for t'iti:; d(:vc>.l.nplrh.::n
rtgllL nuu.
Since this :Ls prin;L! Ltnd

: '.,·c~] 1 be the~ lw:at of tlH• businc~:;g
1 c p;' \1 ~ n t G h o u 1 rl n o l on 1 y bene f I t
t. n h u:: 1d :H~ n e ff t L h c c Lt y o f ~a t. k a
0 n 1 y :-1 '.: a td 1 g ,i: e s t i on l o [ [ c r t h c
•
UH)
,
a
k
las
A
f
c'
<m d t: t t e r; t :t t c
'l11e surplus
fir~dical. School.
iU>
opinion ti1:1t Al::~:;ka neet:
fund ~3 of ,\ l;t:; 1,:·:1 de~:; (~·;:~~~-·l~~~···r-t:·~-~-·-~ts c t h .1n····~~~l~-,~-t~~~~s--t-~ the p rc !; en t
1 t k :1 ,

j U;

,,

Tho~;e fund~3 could ~:er.·ve. !:Cn(~C1Llons to cum.r_; by
rcn(~r;JU(nt.
being Jn\,·c·~·;ted i.n :1 lih'dical ~_;chool for i\lask.1 on the Sheldon
A cons o r t i u m
J :1 c k ~.~ on C: o 1c f. c~ 1 J 0 a c r c de v e 1 o p nk..~ n t ] an d p r o j e c t .
l,.J[th tile Un.iversLLy of Ha:dlirq;tcn t·L2dJc.1l School for the
nt.
or plus for dcve
ir:•;duu~~nlnt!on o[ thir; p1·og1·am is n
he
to
availabl12
is
lio:;pJt;ll
Services
Tile Li11',C' PubLic iJf~aJth
!dr rmd sen
Sl'i'iHJrl Uw dc:vc1opn¥.:nt of a Hh~di.cnl school.
needc.d
fnci.lltles
All
excellent.
are
tr:nn::port.:1Liun ·;ervlc(;s
rc
and
.:1vail.1ble
are
~;uch ;1;; [;(•h'c!r, electricity, vl<tter:, etc.
On1:;· lhc •..:ill :i.s mi!-.>sin~_;.
Lc go.
1c~;l\:i111; the C>ption;; l vJouJd like to J:o b;u~h to tlle Sitka
The rc ilre s (c \lc' r<Jl f e ;H u rc s of t!d :;
i t y Cell 1 i'/' 1 nn); r:m;:t' p l:1r1.
y Collc!:r~ is going to t;Jkc
p 1 ;·1 n ~·.It :1 t
c•c:n Lo ~;;:y thnt the ~)itkz! Cnw;:nm
over any ;vnl dll uf LltL; activities it can develop, re!;ardless of Sheldon
J ackso11 CoJJc/..: e.

Hn.,,;)

Cunnll1Jrl

To be~ spc:ciLic, Sheldon .Tackson Co11er,c~ has been the leader in
tlic d·:vcdnp:ll'ilt of Line :1rts :tctivitie!; in thi!; city for yenrs.
tlw fine artn sur<:mer
llTv'C de:vclnpcd the fine~ arts r~~::tLv;J],
'fhc 1onf~ rmq:,P plnn for the
<Jrt:; \.:o
t:.Tnj•, :;nd fi
ul.l lf·ge i.ndic.:-1tes that Litcy wi..ll t;ake over any and all
,,:~:~nur1
L h a t :1 t i v i t y •
(J f
Sheldon
i\:1c1i.hc·~r ~;pecific is in Un~ field of clc!c:tronics.
J;Jck;;clll C:nl.h~r.e Jf> llC!:oLi atin1; \..:ith (and lt;v; been for srnne Lime)
the F;\1\ educ:1tional uniu~ to Sitk.:t :tnd develop an tdcctronics
This plan call:;;
educilt.Lntl Jlrt•)',r;!<:l ;1t Sllc·.ldon .J:1ck,~on College~.
Hov.·evert the~
•:t i'>'i ty of this n.d·.urc~ to st:1r1: IF·xt year.
r
Jon)~ LUI~'/' pLm of ~·~ tk:1 Cnmnm:1ity Cot.legc~ i.~> to t.."lkc~ over the
eic tnmi :; educ;:Li.nn :i.t:;rdf <1t considcrnblc public expense •
.i.:: ;1r'ce~;~;:1ry if the pruJ~I'i!I:l i~; to ~~11CCP('d ¥7ilh fjtt.1lity
cduc;Ltion, not c)•1ly to have~ the f~cnnral c·lectronics for F/\A
m.lLtrH_: electronic:> .md nv.i.1ti.on electronics,
huL c1ectr<•rd.c~ n
i\ L1 0 r t lt 1.' .~; c l' r () I', r ;t m:; 1; ;I v e i l .i s L () r i c ;') ll y r e.l tl t c d t 0 sJ c
1: t c .
!ntL :1rc no·.,v bt•.in;~ f.;1k(:n over hy the Sitka Commu:d.ty Ccdlc~~e.
Tiw lot:): r:nq'J' p'Ltn :~pc.cif.ica1ly ~~all:; for f~td.d:mcc c;ncc·r
c!c·'JC'.. lo;•m''lt

cn:np('t1cnU;.

Ttl.i:;

i~;

:l p:1rt of

Lhc pro[~Cl:;l tl:zlt

/deer prnc,"·r·ding \,'f th a flvi~ yc;n~ pl:m tlt;lt pretty \.:ell Litke~; O\'C
t.;lc. activit ic:~ nf ~~ht:ldon .T;tdz:~on Cz' 1(•/:t.' th~ pl<ii1 ironic.1J.Jy state!; Lh<1t
L
I rni
i:; tn -.~·nrk in cnnJh'r:ltion \..,•it.h Sltcddnn J:1ck~:on College.
L: ;;oid.
staLe! p;ln~nLhetic;lily Lh:1t. i.f LLc Conn;1U<1tly Collc.rJ• takes over all of
L ..
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APPENDIXE

AGREEMENT

Tt is
ntyrccd by and between the University of Ah1~~ka, represented hy Hs
I
'--~

President (rcrcrrcd to herein ns the "University''), :1nd Silka l'uhlic Schools, represented

l)y its SupcdtJlcndcnt of Schools, as follows:
1.

The University shall conUrn1c to operate :1nd lnRintain the Sitkrl Corn··

Inunity College (referred to herein as the "Col1cgc'

vhdons of Sec. 14. 40.560 A l;n.:;k;t Stntutcs upon

1
),

which w::1s established under pro

e~ppHcation

hy, n nd cont r:1ct \vith, the

SHka Public ScJJOo1s.

2..

'J11c

University 0h:lll scJcct the RcshJcnt Director of the C:o1Jcgc, subject

to apprrJv;Jl hy the School Board nt the time of the selection; sl1:11l sc1cct jnstnJClors nncl

pay all co::.;ts of :tc.H1cTnic

degree~

progrnms, suhjell to :n•;dl:lbHity or funds fro111 state

appropri:ltions and tuition and fees cn11\·ctcd for
3.

sw:l~

progrnms.

The University shall <Hiln.inister non--degree progr~nns, upon approvnl

and cst;Ihlishmcnt of such progr;nns by the SclJc)()l Board, sHbject to provision of funds

by tile School Bo;u:d fro1n fc:dcr;t], state, or loc:tl sources.

The SclJOol Board s!Jnll provjdc

all funds J"Crjuircd fur jnstructional and ;-ldrnjJdstrntivc cosrs.
advise tlw School I3o:lrd in the sclcL:Uon ;tnd
shall ndrninistcr

~;uch

c~;tahlishmcnt

Tile Rcsjdcnt

IJjrc~..·tor

of non--degree progr;nns, ;tnd

progn1111s for the University under f11rHijng

proccdun~s

nnd rcgul:Jtinns

CSt:lblisllcd hy the School nn:Jrd.

4.

F;Jcjlitic~;

11

::ttHl resources of the University av;lilahlc through the College

sh;dl be used for degree progr:nns nnd non dcgu:c progrnn1s

~1ljkc,

and without ch:1rgc

-2

to the Schoo] Doai:d, provjded that no expenditu rc of approprjatcd funds or tuition
revenue sl1all be nwde with respect to non-degree progr;nns,

<111d

provided thnt non-

degree progrmns sh;1ll not displace degree progr<1ms.

5.

Fa ciJiU es and resou rccs of tl1c School Do:1 rd .sha11 be m:1 de ava il8 bl e

for degree progran1s wHhout charge to ti1c Univcndty, provided that no School Board
fur1ds or fiOrJ-dc,src·c 1·cvenue ~dwll be cxpcrHlcd upun such degree progrrnns, and
r~ro\ddcd th<ll

such dcgTcc progrc1Jns sh;Jll not thereby inlcrfcrc with the conduct of

non-degree and other School Board progra1ns.
6.

This 0grccmcnl shall continue in cJfcct as executed, or as llcrc;Jftcr

arncndccl, provjdcd tf10t it rn;1y be terminated by either p:1rty upon flllng written notice
of such irlicllt nt lc:1st sjx cnh:IJ(lar Jl10ilths lwforc tltc ]lHlC JCHh crHUrJg of ~1ny fiscnl year.

,,
Signed on or before this

_day of ·--'-{

(·~---"

_::_____________"_____

Redacted for Privacy

Redacted for Privacy
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